## STATUS SHEET--MASTER OF ARTS IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
### 2011-2012 CATALOG

### BIBLICAL STUDIES/OLD TESTAMENT/NEW TESTAMENT *(12 Hours)*
- **BIBL 5723** Biblical Hermeneutics _3_ ___
  - or **BIBL 7713** Computer-Assisted Biblical Herm. / Exeg.
- **BIBL 6733** Biblical Research & Writing _3_ ___
- **BIBL 5113** Old Testament Survey* _3_ ___
  - or **BIBL 5123** OT Litera. or **BIBL 6113** OT Intro.
- **BIBL 5413** New Testament Survey* _3_ ___
  - or **BIBL 5423** NT Litera. or **BIBL 6413** NT Intro.

**THEOLOGY (6 Hours)**
- **THEO 5113** Systematic Theology I* _3_ ___
- **THEO 5123** Systematic Theology II* _3_ ___

**CHURCH HISTORY (3 Hours)**
- **HIST 5703** Survey of Church History _3_ ___
  - or **HIST 6733** Baptist History and Distinctives

**MISSIONS/ EVANGELISM (6 Hours)**
- **CHMN 5013** Christian Life & Evangelism* _3_ ___
  - or **ICST 7313** Intro. Cults & World Religions
- **ICST 5013** Global Focus of the Local Church* _3_ ___
  - or **ICST 5213** Biblical Theology of Missions

**CHRISTIAN EDUCATION/CHURCH MINISTRIES *(18 Hours)*
- **CHMN 5113** Disciple. I: Intro. to Disciplines of Disciple. _3_ MM_
  - or **PAST 6013** Spiritual Discipline & Development
- **CHMN 5513** Ministry to Adults _3_ ___
- **CHMN 5613** Discipleship & C.E. in the Local Church _3_ ___
- **CHMN 5643** Creative Bible Teaching _3_ ___
- **CHMN 6013** Philosophy of Discipleship & Christian Ed. _3_ ___
- **PAST 7713** Church Administration _3_ ___

**GENERAL ELECTIVES (15 Hours)**
- ___________________________________ _3_ ___
- ___________________________________ _3_ ___
- ___________________________________ _3_ ___
- ___________________________________ _3_ ___
- ___________________________________ _3_ ___

**TOTAL** ................................................................. 60 Hours

---

* Required for students without undergraduate equivalence; those with undergraduate equivalence may receive advanced standing with appropriate electives as substitutes in the given area of study.

---

**M.DIV. EQUIVALENCY ELECTIVES / CONCENTRATION (12 Hours)**

- ___________________________________ _3_ ___

**TOTAL** ........................................................................................................72 Hours

---

--G.P.A. of 2.00 is required

---

**NAME** ____________________________________________________ **STUDENT ID #** __________________________

---
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